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QuickStart Guide 

If you have any difficulty, contact your installer.

Log onto your new OpenCart "Admin" for the first time

Using your web browser such as Internet Explorer, go to the following 
address:http://www.yourdomainname.com/admin.

This brings you to your new Administration Login Panel: 
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What's in this Chapter?

After you have installed your store OR had your store installed for you, you are ready to do a Quick 
Start. This covers everything you absolutely MUST do to get an OpenCart store up and running.



ENTER the email address and password you selected during installation Step 3, or from your 
installer. 

This brings you to your new ADMINISTRATION HOME PAGE:

TIP: If you forget the password, click “Password forgotten?” and look for a 

message at the email address you gave during installation. 

 If you haven't already, BOOKMARK your new Admin page or add it to your 

browser's “FAVORITES” List NOW! You will be going there every day from now 
on. 



How to use your new Admin

To make changes to your store in OpenCart, after logging in you will use the top navigation bar to 
select the menu you want to change. Example: product categories.

The menu generally brings you to a LIST of all existing items. Example: "Categories" brings you to a 
list of all existing (sample) categories. 

To add a new item to the list, you will click a button labeled "INSERT" in the top right corner of the 
List. This brings you to a blank form. 

You simply fill in the form following the screenshots in this book, and click the SAVE Button. Voila! 
The Admin does all the programming for you.

TIP: The instructions in this book just use the address 
"yourstorename.com/admin" but if your store admin uses "store" "shop" or 
something similar, just substitute the correct address each time. 

TIP: It's easiest to open TWO browser windows - one on your Admin, and the 
other displaying your "Store Front" so you can quickly view the changes you make 

and see what your customers will see.



Quick Start Checklist: 

The following menus MUST be edited when you first set up your store, and are covered here in this 
Quick Start Guide: 

1. CATALOG menu: You will fill in forms about at least one product to display in your store; you 
will add or edit Information for the Information InfoBox such as About Us, Privacy, and Terms & 
Conditions as easily as typing an email. Delete the sample products and categories. 

2. EXTENSIONS menu: Fill in forms about optional home page Welcome, shipping and payments 
vendors you will use; select screens that will display to customers during checkout. 

3. SYSTEM menu: Fill in forms about important settings, upload your own store logo, set the 
store location (localization), and set other important options. 

There are also many optional forms that are covered in later, detailed chapters of this book. For now, 
we just want to get you up and operating as quickly and easily as possible. 

1. CATALOG menu: Enter your product and category information

Before your product categories will appear in the top navigation bar in your store, you must first 
create the categories. 

The Category Name is the link that will display to customers in the Categories box of your storet. It 
is like a department in a non-online store. The sample categories are included with your store to help 
you see how to fill in the forms. Look around them to get ideas for your own store.

TIP: There is ALWAYS a SAVE Button that you must click when you finish a form! 



To enter your product and category information, in your store's Admin, from the Top Bar Navigation 
Menu, select CATALOG - Categories. 

In this example below, we have already inserted a sample category, Chairs:

 Add your first category: 

At the top right of the CATALOG - Categories page, click the INSERT Button (circled above), and fill in 
information in the GENERAL Tab as shown in the example below:

Do you have dozens or hundreds of products, categories, and images to enter? 
If so, download the Export/Import Tool extension to add your products and 

images in one batch. Ask your installer to set it up for you. . 



Next, near the top left, click the DATA Tab to select and/or upload a product image. OPTIONAL: Edit 
as shown below if you wish to make this category a sub-category; display in more than one online 
store at this web host; add search engine keywords; upload a category image from your computer 
OR select a category image from the web server; hide the category by selecting DISABLED; or move 
it up or down in the CATEGORIES InfoBox by changing the SORT ORDER:



Be sure to SAVE your new category: at the top right, click the SAVE Button.

 Add your first product: 

In your store Admin's CATALOG - Products page, near the top right, click the INSERT Button. Note 

that many tabs are OPTIONAL. For a Quick Start, follow this example for the GENERAL Tab:

Look at your new category in your store - what your customer sees - before 

continuing. To look at your new category, open ANOTHER window in your browser 
like Internet Explorer by using the command CTRL-N, type the address of your 

store, then click the new category link you see in the Category InfoBox. 



Next, click the other tabs as follows:

DATA Tab: at a minimum enter product price, if taxable select TAXABLE GOODS, and you must 
enter the product's weight and weight class (pounds or kilos) for shipping calculations, and upload or 

select an image.

LINKS Tab: Put a check mark in the category where you want it to appear.

OTHER Tabs: Optional for a Quick Start, see PRODUCTS chapter for detailed info. You can always 
come back and modify! 

IMPORTANT! IF you fail to specify a product weight, or if you enter a weight of 
zero, the program thinks it is a downloadable product and will NOT charge 

shipping!
For detailed assistance, and lots more pictures, or if you need to set up product 

OPTIONS such as sizes or colors, turn to the PRODUCT MANAGEMENT chapter or 
contact your installer for help.



 Add or edit your information pages

Next, add or edit information for the Information box such as About Us, Privacy, and Terms & 
Conditions as easily as typing an email. 

These boxes are surprisingly similar to the Product Information pages, so refer to that section above 
for more instructions:

When you are finished typing, select the SAVE button.

Last item in step 1, delete the sample products and categories when you are finished referring to 
them OR before you launch your store. From the Admin's Top Navigation Bar, select CATALOG -
CATEGORIES. Put a CHECK next to all categories you wish to delete, then near the top right click the 
DELETE Button. It asks you if you are sure, because it cannot be undone. If you are sure, click YES.

Don't forget to test, test, test! Pretend you are a customer shopping on your store, register as a new 
customer and navigate to your new category and product. 

Your Home Page "Welcome Message" is edited in the EXTENSIONS - MODULES 

Menu in the next step. Only the Information pages are edited here. 



 2. EXTENSIONS menu: Welcome, Shipping, Payments, and 
Order Totals.

Fill in forms about the shipping and payments vendors you will use; select screens that will display 
during checkout in the Order Totals menu. Your store is set to charge a flat-rate per order for 
shipping, and "Cash on Delivery" for payment. 

 Extensions - Modules - Welcome Module

Insert or edit Home page welcome text, "Welcome to my store!" This text is optional and does not 

need to be installed unless you want it.

From the main Admin menu, select EXTENSIONS – Modules. Find the WELCOME Module in the list 
and click INSTALL, then EDIT. Type the information like you were typing an email. Click the SAVE 
Button when you are finished.

Take a look at the other modules, you can click INSTALL to view them (open a new window and look 
at your storefront) and then UNINSTALL to make them go away. The prompt that says "This cannot 
be undone!" means that the words you typed in the box will be deleted, NOT that the Welcome 
module part of the program will be deleted. You will have to re-type the words if you re-install.

 Extensions - Shipping

For your customers' shipping charges to automatically be calculated online, you need to link to a 
shipping vendor. 

If you do not yet have a shipping vendor, you can select, for example, a Flat Rate per Order of $5 or 
Per Item of $3 to charge fees you specify, and process your shipping offline using any shipper you 
wish. Here we show you how to change these easy shipping methods and to change the fees.

For product testing purposes, many store owners use the "Free Shipping" module, then disable it 
when they are finished testing.

See detailed instructions including rates and contact information in the detailed chapters. 

From the main Admin menu, select EXTENSIONS – Shipping. "FLAT RATE" is enabled by default: 



Click INSTALL and then EDIT for each method you wish to use (or examine) and follow the 
instructions, as shown in the Flat Rate example below. NOTE that "PER ITEM" shipping screen looks 
identical to this screenshot: 

COST: This is the flat rate that will be charged for each customer ORDER. If your currency 
is in dollars, the Cost of "2" means $2. If your currency is other, it is 2 of your currency. 
NOTE: The currency unit will be set later in SYSTEM - LOCALIZATION.

TAX CLASS: If you are required to collect tax on SHIPPING in addition to product cost, 
select TAXABLE goods. Otherwise, select NONE from the drop-down box.



GEO ZONE: If you wish to charge a flat-rate only in certain shipping locations, select it 
here. 

STATUS: If you want this shipping method to be active on your store, select ENABLED. 
To hide it, select DISABLED.

SORT ORDER: If you are offering customers multiple shipping methods from which to 
choose, and wish this method to be displayed first, enter a 1. To display second, enter a 
2, and so forth.

Click the SAVE Button when you are finished setting up shipping vendor information.

 Extensions - Payment

For your customers to pay online, you must link to a third-party online credit card processor. About 

twenty different methods are included with OpenCart, and over a hundred more extensions are 
available for a small fee on the OpenCart website Exensions Directory.

OpenCart can automatically link to many processors, including the popular and easy PayPal. If your 
online revenue is less than $1,000 per month, PayPal Standard is cheaper and easier because they 
only charge for each actual transaction. Over that, a payment gateway that uses monthly fees will be 
cheaper for you.

See detailed instructions including rates and contact information in the detailed chapter. 

From the main Admin menu, select EXTENSIONS – Payment. This brings you to the Payment 
screen:

There are many strict security requirements for processing cards on your website 

(called PCI) which add cost and complexity. Start with an easy "off-site" processor 
such as PayPal or 2CheckOut, which meets most security requirements for you. 



Click INSTALL and then EDIT to look at each method. All information that needs to be entered in the 

form boxes such as Account Number, Transaction Key, MD5 Hash, etc. will be sent to you from the 
merchant bank after you are approved for an account. Ask the merchant processor for support if 
needed. In this Quick Start section, we will cover the two most popular methods, PayPal Standard 
and Authorize.net.

PayPal Standard

Setting up PayPal is done in three steps:

1. Open and set up your PayPal.com account for website payments as shown below.



2. Fill in the OpenCart EXTENSIONS - PAYMENTS - PayPal Standard form as shown below.

3. Test, test, test!

PayPal Standard Step 1. 

Open and verify your PayPal.com account, set up website payment preferences on the paypal.com 
website as shown below and copy the "Payment Data Transfer" (PDT) Identity Token from the PayPal 

website; and



PayPal Standard Step 2. 

Fill in the OpenCart EXTENSIONS - PAYMENTS - PayPal Standard form, paste (CTRL-V) the PDT 
Identity Token from the PayPal website, and fill in each box as follows:



PayPal Standard Step 3. 

Register several test accounts in your OpenCart store, and make several test transactions from 
different locations to be sure everything is set up properly. 

Authorize.net

TIP: PayPal not showing the correct shipping charges? Login to your Paypal account, and under MY 
ACCOUNT Tab click on PROFILE link. Under the Hosted payment settings heading, click the 

"Shipping Calculations" Link and make sure that it is turned OFF. Clear any custom shipping 
settings and click the SAVE Button.



Setting up Authorize.net is done in three steps:

1. Open an account with a Third-Party Authorize.net reseller (Authorize.net does not sell direct to the 

public) and find the "Welcome email" sent to you by the merchant.

2. Fill in the OpenCart EXTENSIONS - PAYMENTS - Authorize.net form, as shown below.

3. Test, test, test!

LOGIN ID: The merchant processor will send this to you.

TRANSACTION KEY: The merchant processor will send this to you.

MD5 HASH: The merchant processor will send this to you.

TRANSACTION SERVER: Use TEST while you are testing the store; change to LIVE when you are 
ready to process sales.

TRANSACTION MODE: Use AUTHORIZE to get a pre-authorization only, such as for a hotel stay; 

use CAPTURE to actually withdraw the funds from the client's credit card.

ORDER STATUS: Apply this payment method to orders that have this order status. 



GEO ZONE: Select a zone if you want it only available to a certain zone, otherwise leave at ALL 
ZONES.

STATUS: Select ENABLED to allow customers to select this method; or DISABLED to hide it from 
customers but keep it available to you in your private Admin.

SORT ORDER: If you are offering customers multiple payment methods from which to choose, and 
wish this method to be displayed first, enter a 1. To display second, enter a 2, and so forth.

Click the SAVE Button when you are finished setting up shipping vendor information.

 Extensions - Order Total 

There are 7 possible screens to show customers during checkout, and many of them are not 
necessary. Would you want to click SEVEN times before your order was placed? Select only the 
important ones now! 

From the main Admin menu, select EXTENSIONS – Order Total. Choose the screens you want and 
in which order – the one with the smallest “Sort Order” number will be shown first, the highest “Sort 
Order” number will be shown last. 

Click REMOVE or EDIT for each method and follow the easy instructions. 

COUPON: Select only if you have previously set up optional coupons in your 
store. See detailed chapter for help. 

HANDLING FEE: If you will charge a fee for handling your order, install and 
enable. Not recommended.

LOW ORDER FEE: If you will charge a fee for small orders, install and enable. 
Not recommended.



SHIPPING: If you want customers to select from multiple shipping methods, 
edit and enable. Recommended.

SUB-TOTAL: If you want customers to see and okay an extra screen showing 
the total of their cart before shipping charges, enable this screen. Optional.

TAXES: If you want customers to see and okay an extra screen showing the 
total of their cart with taxes, enable this screen. Optional. 

TOTAL: Should always be the last screen. Required!

Don't forget to test, test, test! Pretend you are a customer shopping on your store, register as a new 
customer and actually purchase one of your products. Check your email box to see if you received 
the order receipt. 

 3. SYSTEM menu: Settings, Localization, and other important 
options. 

Fill in forms with information specific to your local area, including currencies, languages, wording for 
stock and order statuses, where you will sell, tax you will charge, whether to use inches, millimeters 
etc. in measurements and kilos or pounds in weights.

Read each item below, optional menus are omitted. 

For detailed instructions, and for optional menus not listed here, turn to the detailed chapters.

Before making a test purchase, change the product price to a very low price, 

$0.25 or $0.10, so you don't have to worry about getting a refund when the 
purchase is successful. Make adjustments as needed. Get your friends to help 

you test, but make sure they know they will not actually receive the goods!

Settings -

General

Enter name of store, the "path" to the store such as 

myopencartstore.com/shop, and contact information that will appear on 
your Contact Us page and in system emails that the store will send to 

you, such as when you forget the Admin password.

Settings -

Store

Name and description of your store, select a template if you have had 

one installed separately.

Settings -
Local

Important: sets default information about your store. Select your 
country and state, and language. Select a default currency and, if you 

will accept multiple currencies, whether you want the store to 
automatically update the currency exchange rate daily. Select a default 



measurement length class (inches, centimeters or millimeters) and 
default weight class (Kilos, grams, pounds or ounces) which you will use 

to describe product sizes and weights. EXAMPLE: in a product 
description, if you enter "2" in the weight box, choose here whether the 

"2" means pounds, kilos, ounces. SEE ALSO SETTINGS - LOCALIZATION 
- LENGTH CLASS AND WEIGHT CLASS to add new units of measure or 

weight.

Settings -

Image

UPLOAD or SELECT YOUR STORE LOGO - click the logo to bring up 

IMAGE MANAGER and select the new logo for your store; original is 210 
pixels wide by 43 pixels high.

Settings -

Server

USE SSL: AFTER YOUR WEB HOST INSTALLS YOUR SSL, SELECT YES for 

secure order processing.

Localization -
Languages

An advanced feature. For non-English speaking store owners, install a 
language pack by first downloading from OpenCart.com, use cPanel's 
File Manager to upload and then extract the zip file. Then in Admin go to 

SYSTEM - LOCALIZATION - Languages, click the INSERT Button, and 
enter the Language information from the file. Note that some languages 

are for the Admin only, others include the store.

Localization -
Currencies

Display store prices in additional currencies that you specify. Default is 
British Pounds (CHANGE DEFAULT IN SYSTEM - SETTINGS - LOCAL). 

Localization -
Zones

For shipping and tax purposes, pre-defined areas of a country (example 
in US, Zones=states; in Canada Zones=provinces). You may refuse to 

ship or sell to a zone by locating the zone, then from the ZONE STATUS 
box select DISABLED and click the SAVE Button. TIP: to remove dozens 

or hundreds of Zones, ask your techie to do this with phpMyAdmin. 

Localization -
Geo Zones

For shipping and tax purposes, custom-defined groups or portions of a 
country. For example, create custom Geo Zones to charge local, state, 
and federal tax, OR charge less for shipping to your state + the states 

around you. EXAMPLE: Texas state tax, Houston city tax, South-Central 
US Shipping Zone. TIP: FIRST delete the existing tax classes. Click 

INSERT Button, give the Geo Zone a name and description, THEN Click 
ADD GEO ZONE Button, COUNTRY and select your country name and 

zone (state/province/etc.). 

Localization -
Tax Classes

TIP: Be sure you have first created a Geo Zone for each tax. On 
TAXABLE GOODS line, click the EDIT Link, select the first Geo Zone, 
enter a description and specify the exact Tax Rate you are required to 

charge. Enter priority number (1 for first, 2 for 2nd etc.). Click ADD TAX 
RATE Button for each tax you must charge, then in top right click the 

SAVE Button. Make test purchases with a fake customer account from 
each Geo Zone to be sure tax is set up correctly!!



Don't forget to test, test, test! Pretend you are a customer shopping on your store, register as a new 

customer and actually purchase one of your products. Check your email box to see if you received 
the order receipt. Do you like what you see? 

This completes your Quick Start! If you want detailed information on any of the subjects covered 
here, turn to the corresponding chapter in this book. 

Localization -

Length 
Classes

Choose units of measure to use in product options and shipping by 

product dimensions OR add new lengths. SET DEFAULT in SYSTEM -
SETTINGS - LOCAL.

Localization -

Weight 
Classes

Choose units of weight to use in product options and shipping by weight 

OR add new weights. SET DEFAULT in SYSTEM - SETTINGS - LOCAL.

CAUTION: Check with your accountant or lawyer so you know exactly what taxes 

to charge. This message is brought to you by: lawyers.

TALK BACK! Did you want more information on anything in this chapter? Do you have a 
tip you can share with others? Click here to let us know!
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